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SUPPLY OF APPLES,

iT LARGEi

Is . LL who the junlor Ieague

for to

Only Few Birds Are
at Present, but Cel-

ery Is Seen in

Portland markets offer a generous
supply of apples grown In the

orchards of the Pacific north- -
nest. The best eating varieties at.
present are Winter Bananas, Kings.
Delicious, and

Now Is an time for the
housewife to buy apples, for the qual-
ity and price are right. Winter Banana
apples are selling at 40 cents a dozen,

at 20 to 33 cents a dozen,
and Delicious at 25 cents. Little cook-

ing apples are sold at 5 cents a pound.
In the vegetable line, potatoes and

onions head the list of favorites at
this time. Potatoes of the Irish va-

riety are selling at eight pounds for
25 cents. Sweet potatoes are dis-

played in generous at five
pounds for 25 cents. Onions of No. 1

grade are selling at three pounds for
25 cents, and No. 2 grade at five
pounds for a quarter. Little green
onions at 5 cents a bunch look attract-
ive.

Turkey Roik
Market dealers anticipate a rush for

turkeys when this fowl so popular at
time starts to make an

In Only a few
turkeys are at present, but
in about two weeks the
day supply Is expected.

Celery and always as-

sociated with turkey at the annual
autumn feast, are seen in quantity.
Bunches of crisp celery at 10 cents
are Prices on celery range
from two bunches for 15 cents to 15

cents a bunch, according to quality
There are enough to as-
sure plenty of cranberry sauce and
Jelly for turkey dinner
The iceneral price is 20 cents a pound

The quality of Florida
' imnrovin with each shipment
The Cal'furnia variety sells 10 cents

or three for 2 cents, while-th-

Kloiida fruit Is sold at 15 cents.
Oregon Grapes Grow Scarce.

Oregon gropes of the Tokay and
Concord varieties have passed the
height of the season and are becom-
ing scarce. The best buy in grapes
seems to be In the bas-
kets of Concords at two baskets for
:5 conts.

Deep-dis- h pies irt
now in oidcr, for a good supply of

is at hand
at a price of 15 cents a pound. Pears
of 'he winter Baruett variety anu
tiny swet grades sell at 25 cents and
:5 conts a dozen, Lem-
ons and bananas maintain the usual
urlee of 30 cents a dozen.

Corn on the cob may still be found
at 25 cents for a dozen ears or
liO cents a dozen, to quality,
An abundance of Is at
Land at prices ranging from two
neaJs for 5 cents to 15 cents a head.
Kadishes rold ths price of 5 cents a
bunch.

In the fish markets are baby
eslnron at 10 cents a pound; fresh
t,ole from Seattle, 15 cents-- : silver
-- melt. 15 cents: perch, 20 cents; black
cod, 15 cents, and tenderloin of hall- -

tut, 30 cents.
A variety of breakfast dishes for

winter months Is offered In the
sea-foo- d line. Among these are fin
nan haduie, selling at 30 cents
pound; smoked salmon at 20 cents
and kippered herring at 25 cents.

AX I) KGGS

Cider and Grape Juice Appear in

as Do
Butter and eggs have not changed

In price in the past week. The best
grade of eggs is quoted at 60 cents
a dozen. Putter Is selling at 47, 60
and 53 cents a pound, to
quality. A supply of the famous Til-
lamook cheese is on hand at 33 cents
a pound.

The markets display several brands
of but delicious drinks,
tiweet apple cider at 60 cents a gal-
lon and grape Juice at 45 cents a
quart are the most popular bever-
ages.

Rabbits and Belgian hares, pleas-
ing for chicken, are sell
ing at 35 cents a pound. Chickens
are quoted at 30 to 45 cents a pound.

Among seafood delicacies are crab
at 30 to 46 cents each, razor clams
still covered with wet sand from Ore-
gon beaches, at 30 and 35 cents a
dozen, and oysters, both Olynipla and
eastern, at 60 ents a pint.

Large Sum to Revert to General
Fund.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
The report now being prepared by A.
H. Lea, secretary of the Oregon state
fair board, will show that the revenue
from this year's state fair exceeded
ths expenses by $26,000.
This money goes Into the general fund
of the state. Mr. Lea said he was
highly pleased with the results of the
1921 fair in that the expenses were

$20,000 In excess of those
of any previous year.

The report will be submitted to the
rtate fair board, which will meet In
Salem this month.

Mr, Lea will leave for Chicago early
in where he will attend the
annual meeting of state fair secre-
taries from all sections of the United
States. This meeting Is held in

with the Chicago livestock
show.

Alumni Data Show Men

Lead Women Nearly 2-- 1.

OREGON
Corvallls. Nov. 4.

Graduates of Oregon
college since the college was founded
In 1110, now number 3116, according
to the figures compiled by Zelta
Felke, secretary of the Alumni asso-
ciation. Degrees were not awarded
In any schools before 1892,
and since that time a close race be-

tween the schools of and
home economics for the highest num-
ber has been going on.

Home economics has S89
students, and 876. The
school of Is third with

53. and commerce fourth with 284.
Pharmacy graduates number 132.
forestry 51 and music 13.

Nearly twice as many men as won.
:i have diplomas 2091 to

111.

Phone your want ads to The
Mala Tu70. 660-S-

a.iu i

Now Declared Right Time! a;tend

Housewife Buy.
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fft thi rirnnnn at t h a Xf n lt"w v "1 V
nomah hotel should go armed

witt. a shopping bag or market bas-
ket and start the campaign of early
Chr'stmas-gif- t shopping. Society
maids and matrons of the league have
worked diligently for months pre-
paring for this big benefit event.

One of the most alluring depart-
ments will be the Industrial arts
booth, over which Mrs. Lawrence
Wheeler will preside. She will be
assisted by Miss Louise Llnthicum,
Miss Margaret Biddle. Miss Klizabeth
Halley, Miss Marjorie Hall. Miss Cor-
nelia Cook, Miss Suzanna Piatt. Mrs.
Ferdinand Smith and Miss Nadine
Caswell.

Festal spirit will reign supreme
among this 'art colony." most of
whom are students. Among the bar-
gains will be some embroidered lin-
ens, luncheon sets. Christmas cards
and arts and crafts art'cles of clever
design. The girls will wear artistic
costumes and will be glad to sell all
the articles in the collection.

Miss Isabella Gauld and Mrs. Erie
F. Whitney will have the tea shop,
wherein one may get the best of
cakes and teas. Mrs. Beade M. Ire-
land and her will sell
jams and Jellies, homemade and ab-
solutely delicious. For those who
.ive in apartments or who have not
been able to put up the winter's sup-
ply of Jellies, this booth will be a
great feature. I

Dolls, children's garments, cooked
foods and fancy and useful articles
will be on sale and the general at-
mosphere of good cheer will prevail.
Miso Katherine Laidlaw will present
a solo dance at 4 o'clock.

Prior to the fete there will be sev-
eral luncheons given by friends of
the league members. One of the
largest of these will be for 35 guests.

This evening the Tlllicum club will
give ts first dance of the season.-Severa- l

large dinner parties will pre-
cede the ball.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bruun will be
hosts for a dinner of 22 covers at the
Multnomah hotel. Mr. and Mrs. N. U.
Carpenter will entertain for a dinner
for 26.

Mi. and Mrs. Percy Allen have as
their guests Mrs. Harry Boetzkes and
Miss Grace Spannagel of Seattle, who
are spending the wek end here and
i.re en route to Los Angeles. They
will be guests at the Tlllicum dance.

The North Dakota society will give
a party on Thursday evening, No-
vember 17, at the B nai B'rith hall,
Thirtcnth and Market streets. All
former residents of North Dakota
:ire urged to be present. Five hun-
dred will be played; dancing will be-
gin at 9 o'clock.

e
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Morris of Port-

land havu been enjoying an interest-ing visit in the east. They were en-
tertained in Marietta. O., as the guest
of Mr Morris" cousins, George W.
Morris and Dora Dunsmore. Mr.
Morris Is prominently identified with
the Southern Pacific company. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris, after their visit
in Ohio, went to Washington, D. C,
Philadelphia and New York, In which
cities they will spend some time.

Miss Winifred Byrd, pianist, will

if m

bu. Lilian Tinqlp

WAPATO. Waj.h.. Oct. 21. My Dear
Miss Tingle: Will you kindly publish a
three or luncheon, including
tame duck? Am especially Interested in
a suitable dessert, as well as to the form
of serving the bird. MRS. E. B.

FOR the first course you might
either a soup or a cocktail.

whichever you prefer. If soup, avoid
cream soups. Use a fine vegetable
and meat clear soup (well colored and
flavored) or a tomato bouillon. Ifyou serve a cocktail, you might have
one of shrimp or clams, crabs, oysters
or even of fruit, as preferred.

The duck should be roasted, with
either a celery dressing, a

dressing or a or
potato-ano-app- le dressing as pre-
ferred. Good trussing and carving
are important.

There should be a smooth, rich,
not too thick brown

sauce, and apple sauce or baked apple
or spiced apple as accompaniment
(unless apple was used in the dress
ing)). Any preferred form of pota-
toes (but not sweet potatoes) and
the best grade of peas (buttered, not
in a sauce) should also be served with
the duck.

For salad the traditional orange and
ettuce salad would be correct fol

lowing duck, unless you served a fruit
cocktail, in which case a plain green
salad with perhaps a Thousand
Island dressing would be the only
thing.

For dessert the simplest plan would
be to have vanilla ice cream or a good
Bavarian cream served in tall glasses
with whipped cream and some kind
of garnish, such as strawberry or
cherry preserves or sabyon sauce.
Serve also either a simple light cake
such as angel, sunshine or sponge
cake or small fancy cakes as pre
ferred. Then coffee, rolls, celery,
olives, bonbons can be left to your
own discretion.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Oct. IS. Dear Miss
TlnKla: Will you please send me the
recipes for noodle ring and Icebox pudding?
Thanking you. MRS. E. R. A.

I publish this in the hope that you
may see it and send a detailed de-
scription of what you have In mind.
Noodle ring" might mean almost

anything surrounded by noodles, and
I have dozens of recipes for "icebox
puddings." which again might mean
almost anything made with lady
flngers or sponge cake and whipped
cream, or gelatine whip. I can never
send recipes.

Reclamation Delegates Named.
OLYMPIA,

Hart today
Wash., Nov. 4. Governor
named 1.1 delegates to

TITE 1921
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MISS ELIZABETH HAII.KY TO PARTICIPATE IV JUNIOR LEAGIE FETE

MULTNOMAH HOTEL, TODAY.

be honor guest at a reception given
by Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell and
the faculty of the Ellison-Whit- e Con-
servatory of Music Saturday eve-
ning, November 12.

Mrs. Calvin B. Cady was hostess
yesterday at an Informal tea given
in honor of Mrs. Samuel C. May. who
Is visiting here. A dozen guests
called. Mrs. Cady will entertain
again at a tea next Friday.

Mrs. George T. Gerlin'ger was
hostess at a luncheon Thursday at the
University club In honor of Mrs. Lor-ral- n

B. Mackey. who is a visitor from
San Francisco. Covers were placed
for nine. Mrs. Gerllnger will enter

represent the etate at the Western
States' Reclamation association meet-
ing at Salt Lake City, November 29

and 30. They were: D. A. Scott,
Olympia; N. W. Durham. .Spokane;
Fred Adams. Spokane; Arthur D.
Jones, Spokane: Marvin Chase, Olym-
pia: Peter M. McGregor. Hooper:
Ralph B. Williamson. Yakima; R. K j gonian.
nitany. laKima; a. r. rteeu, jneim-bur- g;

O. L. Waller. Pullman: E. F.
Blaine, Seattle: Judge Ralph Kauff-ma- n,

Kllensburg; and F. W. Shultz.
Wena tehee.

DATES FILLED

Engagements of Monmouth Nor-

mal Faculty Announced.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. Mon-

mouth, Nov. 4. (Special.) Faculty
Institute engagements for November
have been announced. President J. 3.
Landers, Professor H. gown meeting the two elements
Miss Ida Mae Smith will address the
Benton county teachers at Corvallls
November 2. 3 and 4. President
Landers and Miss Clayton Burroughs,
first and second-grad- e critic at the
Independence training school, will
speak at Hillsboro November 8. 3

and 10.
Miss Smith and Miss Lola Records,

both of the Monmouth training
school, will speak at Eugene, and
Professor Gentle will address the
Linn county teachers at Albany on
the same dates.

Appearing before the Marion coun-
ty institute at Salem, also held
November 21, 22 and 23, will be Presi-
dent Landers, Professors Gentle and
Beattle, Miss Alabama Brenton, head
of the art department, and Miss
Katherine Arbuthnot, principal of the
Independence training echool.

ROAD SOON TO BE OPENED

Concrete Highway to Be Keady for

Traffic November 10.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

The new concrete pavement on the
highway between Goshen, and Cres-we- ll

will be opened for travel on
Thursday, November 10, thus elimi-
nating a detour that has
been in use nearly all summer and
fall.

Barring the 12 miles between Al-

bany and Corvallls the opening of
this section of pavement will provide
almost a continuous line of pavement
from Portland through Eugene to
Drain and beyond, about miles.
There is a short stretch at Cottage
Grove, the Camas swale stretch and
one or two in the lower valley yet to
complete.

Phone your-wan- t ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9-
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! HOTEL PORTLAND I
Announces Engagement

1 of

1 Olsen's . 1

1925 Exposition Orchestra 1

Beginning

I Tonight, November 5, 1921
(

Dancing 6:30 to 8:30, 9:30 to 12.
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INSTITUTE

GRADUATES

Geo.

SATURDAY,

tain informally this evening a group
of society folk at supper.

Chi Omega .alumnae will meet at 2

o'clock today with Miss Anna Lee
Miller. 769 Thompson street.

Mr, and Mrs. O. M. Clark will en-

tertain tonight with a dinner for a
few of their friends.

e
The older cadets at Hill Military

academy will entertain tonight with a
formal military dance in the armory
of the cchool. The Intermediates will
be hosts at a dance oil Saturday. No-

vember 12. at Daniels hall, 175 Twenty-fo-

urth street North.

Problems fDressmakinx
bvAadam Richet--

Madame Rlchet's answers are appearing
in The Oregonian dally and Sunday. Ad-
dress letters to her in care of The Ore- -

HARR1SBURG, Or.. Oct. 27. Dear
Madame Richet: Please advise me how
to have an afternoon dress made that
will be becoming and stylish.

I am of medium height, quite light
complexioned, have dark brown hair, blueeyes, weight about 145 pounds and my
bust is 88.

For my second dress 1 have 314 yards
of heavy black satin. What can I use for
the remainder? Canton creoe ? What
would you use for trimminz it? T am

I going to have it made up so that I can
wear It either In the afternoon or evening.

Any information will be greatly appre-
ciated. AN ANXIOUS READER.

ANXIOUS READER. Harris- -
burg. Or. an afternoon

T. Gentle and

by

1

For

you uesire it to nave 1 would sug-
gest a material such as silk duve-ty- n

or kitten's ear satin, and for
one of your complexion a shade
such 9, Harding blue or pheasant
The long-blovs- type of waist still
holds favor and Is kind to all fig-
ures, generally speaking. Join your
skirt 4o waist lining- of lawn or net,
permitting your top to blouse in free-do-

A duvetyn embroidered In cop-
per nail heads, these to be in the
event that you choose a pheasant, and
black with steel should you use a
blue. Also be generous In the work
which you give to the sleeve, both
in width and trimming. The skirt
can be trimmed in either the border
or panel line, usin the nail heads

wvtyv'a:--

HROi u una

Phone 908

to 'match those on waist. Wear a soft
girdle of dress material ending in
loop and long ends, finished with
bordered ends if skirt is so treated
and with taseels if the panel effect
be employed.

For your second dress why not
combine with a figured georgette
which has some black in the field?
Such a combination would be better
for evening wear. A touch of Jet in
band trimming would be very

PORTLAND, Or.. Oct. SO. Dear Madam
Richet: Tour column is certainly provlns
a help to me and asraln 1 am comins
for help. Please tell torn if the enclosed
sample is too old for a
I have a pattern and can make the dress,
but want your help about the selection.
If this is too old what will be right;
Thanking you, I am.

MRS. H. NASH.
Mrs. H. Nash. The enclosed does

seem rather old, in 'fact a taupe Is
rarely worn "well," even by grown-
ups. It takes a decided amount of
Inward dash to carry taupe on dark
days without and "blue" days within.
You do not mention whether the dress
is to be worn for school or less studi-
ous occasions; however, I feel safe in
suggesting a blue, bottle green or ma-
hogany. Drape materials having the
above-name- d shades over your daugh-
ter's shoulders and so select the most
becoming.

WIFE SLAYER SENTENCED

HENDERSON GETS 1 0 YEARS IX

PRISON, $1000 FIXE.

As Convicted Man Stands Cp In

Court, Son Clings
Tightly to Father's Hand.

Joseph J. Henderson, convicted
slayer of his Gertrude, was
sentenced to ten years In the state
penitentiary and fined 11000 by Cir-
cuit Judge Tucker yesterday. Though
indicted for murder in the first de-
gree, a Jury found Henderson guilty
only of manslaughter.

As Henderson stood up In court
while the judge was passing sentence,
his son, Thayne, clung
tightly to his hand. It was the tes-
timony of the lad. who had been
awarded to the father by the divorce
court, that aided Henderson in his
trial. The youngster declared that a
few minutes before the tragedy he
had seen his mother grab a knife and
his father twist it from her hand.

Jaundiced, thin and weak, Hender-
son showed little more interest in the
sentence than he had in the proceed-
ings in court. His good left eye,
veiled by the lid during most of the
trial, was focused on the face of
Judge Tucker but betrayed no emo-
tion.

The slaying: of Gertrude Henderson
was of an atrocious natiire, the
woman being stabbed four times in
the back by her who
wielded a butcher knife. Henderson
fled following the murder and was
surrounded in a chicken house be
hind his mother's home. As the of-
ficers closed in on him, he slashed a
wrist with a razor and fired a re-
volver bullet through his right eye
In an attempt at suicide. The killing
occurred on August 8. Henderson
pleaded insanity in defense.

Prosecution of Hsnderson was han-- 1

died by Deputy District Attorneys
Mowry and Crumpacker, the defense
by Barnett Goldstein.

BRUMFIELD IN GOOD TRIM

Murderer's Toothache Gone and
He Eats Hearty Breakfast.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.) Dr.
Richard Melvln Brumfield, under
death sentence for the murder of
Dennis Russell, tonight was reported
a being: In the best physical condi
tion of any time since he entered the
penitentiary.

The nervous toothache which he
suffered yesterday stopped today and
he partook of a hearty breakfast. Mrs.
Brumfield called at the prison this
afternoon and was allowed to con
verse with her husband for half an
hour. They both appeared cheerful,
prison officials said. Mrs. Brumfield
returned to Wtllamlna tonight.

Two former friends of Dr. Brum-
field from Roseburg called at the
prison today, but were not allowed
to talk with the prisoner.

PACIFIC TEACHER HONORED

French Translations of Miss Bag-sta- d

Receive Recognition.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITT, Forest
Grove, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.) Miss
Anna E. Bagstad, instructor in French,
is to be honored next month by the
publication of her translation of the
French masterpiece. "The Romanc-
ers," in the December number of Poet
Lore. Another of her translations
from the French will soon appear in
book form. It is "The Princess Far
Away." and will be put out by the
Cforhnm Pres of Boston. Tt Is a great

',, J- v 4aV j X . i. IV.H
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PURE CANE AND MAPLE

The BUTLER
ON COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY
19 Miles East of Portland, at Spring dale

Especially adapted for Teas, Banquets, Dinners and
Card Parties.

You will find our Southern Dishes Served by our Col-

ored Mammy unexcelled:
Private Dining Room for Exclusive Parties. We will

arrange all details of your party.
Spacious Dancing Floor, Sun Parlor, etc.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Broadway Phone Corbett S2X

LY -- W
You are cordially invited to visit our store at

No. 186 Fifth Street
(just south of Yamhill), where you will find one of the
most complete stocks of

f

Staple and Fancy Groceries and Food Products
including

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

17

to be found in the northwest. The operating cost of
Piggly Wiggly stores is the lowest of any heretofore
known method of retail distribution. The benefit of this
saving in operating cdst is given our customers in lower
prices.

And when you come to see and investigate the truth
of this advertisement you will not be asked to buy, nor
will yoiu be criticised for not buying.

You can look and be at home in our store; go through
its four separate aisles upon a tour if inspection. If you
see something you want to buy of your own free will and
accord, without argument, persuasion, intimation or sug-
gestion from anyone if, in other words, you want to
make a purchase voluntarily, we, of course, will be glad
to have you for a customer.

favorite In college dramatics In the
east and Is In verse, like the original.

"The Romancers" also is in verse
and was presented at the university
In 1916 with great sdecess, being
counted as one of the brightest plays
given on the campus.

THREE STUDENTS PLEDGED

National Journalistic Fraternity at
Corvallls Adds Members.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, Nov. 4. (Special.)

Three pledges to Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalistic fraternity, have
been announced by the college chap-
ter. Melvin Hall of Portland, senior
in commerce and assistant night
editor of the Barometer, student
newspaper, is one of the pledges.

A. L. Koeppen of Pendleton, junior
in pharmacy, and Elmer Colwell of
Portland, Junior in commerce, are
the other pledges. Mr. Koeppen Is

Stores

to Barrel

Very truly yours.

Piggly Wiggly

All Piggly Wiggly Prices Are Special

night editor of the Barometer, head
of the art department of the Orange
Owl, college joke magazine, and has
gained some national distinction in
cartooning, having had some of his
work in Judge. Mr. Colwell was re-

cently elected to Alpha Kappa Pst,
national honorary commerce fra-
ternity. He is also on the Barometer
staff as assistant night editor.

Highway Rocking to Start.
TOLEDO, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

The construction outfit of a dozen
teams of Contractor Young arrived
in Toledo .today, and will proceed at
once with the completion of a half
mile of rocking necessary to complete
the Toledo-Newpo- rt section of the
Corvallls-Newpo- rt highway, the other
eight and one-ha- lf miles of this road
already having rocked by truck.
The Young outfit had previously been
working on the highway above Eddy-vill- e.

At the present time there re-
main but a few short stretches of
grading to complete the road between

but ask zutn

15c

Newport and the Benton line.
Work Is on a number of
these throughout the winter and it Is

that July 1, , the
entire road will be rocked.

JQ
is to
highest excellence in

Crimson
Rambler

Can and MapK
syRUP
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Absolute reliability is the first requisite in the reputation of a store. 20th
Century Stores, wherever they are, are justly termed reliable.

17 Stores

TJV TREMENI
Cp I I IMPORTANT FACTS 3AlyA EYES ON 20th CENTURY STORES JJJ
Nov. 5, Any of Our Stores You Can Buy

CREME SOAP 5c BAR, LIMIT THREE I

New Walnuts, New Raisins, New Almonds Are In
20-MU- TEAM BORAX CHIPS 25c T

Dromedary Dates, New Citron, Lemon or Orange Peel, AU Available at Any 20th Centaury Store.

FOLGER'S GOLDEN GATE COFFEE ,Ufo7!', $ 1 .75 j

I,nft "er popcorn. Routed Salted Peanuts Are mt Their Best at Taese Stores.

j .BORDEN'S MILK, TALL CANS, 10c
I 'Limit Three to a Customer.t

Old Yankee, Uncle John, IaT Cahtn, Weddlna Brf.kfait, Imbeam and White Rose Srrnps Bare JustSame Old Sweetness at New JUow I'rlcea.

I PDAHlnCDDICCCARE,i'll'I'V SELECTED "COAST" C a I

UnANDCnnlLOBKIUUES AT, THE POIND I

lOOO Pounds 20th Centnrr Coffee Roasted for a Speeljil Sale This Day. Hone Better at Anr price.
One-D- ar Price We Pound.

S

CI n If D W still have old crop wheat milled Into 20th Century Brand Flour. Mads of nothing
I LUUil the best hard wneat. lor century.
guaranteed satisfy. lots.

been

KELLOGG CORN FLAKES 10c

freshly

1ST. LARGE IVORY SOAP Jr.
POR

county

expected by

its

OIL

Krehlr

Arrived.

sack 1.78. Every ounce f 7 f)C

IY0RY FLAKES

PURCHASE TOGETHER

continuing

SOAP

brought

at

: i

Lima Beans, Red Mexicans, Small White Beans, AU New Crop, at 30th Centnry Prices.
prurUDCp that the word 20TH CETT'RY has real significance It Implies all that la newest, all
nCiTlLniULll that is best for the customer. It means these stores are growing; finer and better. You
will like these stores. Your money never had more power. Go to one of these stores (they are
conveniently located) and BUY YOUR POOD TliK 20TH CENTURY WAY.


